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=========================================================================================

AUTEUR : URGE OVERKILL 

  TITRE : Girl, you'll be a woman soon 

    Album : Pulp Fiction Soundtrack

 Version imprimable (.pdf) :  CLIQUEZ-ICI

========================================================================================= 

Transcription : qualitytabs@hotmail.com 

Divers :  Visit the QUALITY TABS INC. Website at:

   

          www.geocities.com/SunsetStrip/Garage/4564/qualtabs.htm

========================================================================================= 

Accordage / Tuning : E-A-D-G-B-e                                            

Accords / Chords : 

   Gm       355333

   C        x3555x    might also be played as   x32010

   F        133211

   Eb       x6888x    might also be played as   xx5343

   D        x5777x

   Dsus4    x5778x

========================================================================================= 

REMARQUES / COMMENTS : 

This soundtrack is unbelievable. Tarantino is a great director and a master at picking

out music for his movies.

   

13.02.00 - Fixed the lyrics a bit, otherwise it's the same. 

=========================================================================================

   This is how you play the chords in the choruses. It's actually played

   by two guitars but I've arranged it for one. You should also try

   the alternative chords for C and Eb that I showed you above, and

   see if you think they sound better. Here it is:

   

        Gm         C              F        Gm

   E|---3-------------------------1--------3------|

   B|---3----------5--------------1--------3------|

   G|---3------3-2-5--------------2--------3------|

   D|---5----------5--------------3--------5------|

   A|---5----5-----3--------------3--------5------|

   E|---3-------------------------1--------3------|

        Girl...       You'll be a woman    soon

   

   

   

   CHORUS: [play with tab above]

   -------

   Gm     C

   Girl

               F       Gm

   You'll be a woman,  soon

   

   

   [You should always play the Gm in the verses

    a bit like this:]

        Gm

   E|-----------3--3----3-3---|

   B|----------3---3----3-3---|

   G|---------3----3----3-3---|

   D|--------5----------------|

   A|-------5-----------------|

   E|---3--3------------------|

           ||||||

         This means strum very slowly down.
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   VERSE 1:

   --------

     Gm

   I love you so much, can't count all the ways

   

   I'm bad for you girl and all they can say is

   F

     "He's not your kind"

        Gm

   They never get tired of putting me down

   

   And I'll never know when I come around

   F

     What I'm gonna find

                  Eb

   Don't let them make up your mind

   

   Don't you know...

   

   

   CHORUS: [play with tab above]

   -------

   Gm     C

   Girl

               F       Gm

   You'll be a woman,  soon

   Gm       C

   Please

                F

   Come take my hand

   Gm     C

   Girl

               F       Gm

   You'll be a woman,  soon

   Gm     C

   Soon

               F

   You'll need a man

   

   

   VERSE 2: [play like verse 1]

   --------

   I've been misunderstood for all of my life

   But what they're saying girl it cuts like a knife

   "The boy's no good"

   Well I've finally found what I'm a looking for

   But if they get their chance they'll end it for sure

   Surely would

   Baby I've done all I could

   Now it's up to you...

   

   

   CHORUS: [play like previous choruses]

   -------

   Girl

   You'll be a woman soon

   Please

   Come take my hand

   Girl

   You'll be a woman soon

   Soon

   You'll need a man

   

   

   BRIDGE:

   -------

   Eb     Gm

   Eb     Dsus4   D

   

   

   CHORUS: [play like previous choruses]

   -------

   Girl

   You'll be a woman soon

   Please

   Come take my hand

   Girl

   You'll be a woman soon

   Soon

   You'll need a man

   Girl

   You'll be woman soon

   Please

   Come take my hand...

   

   [fade out...]
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